4D3N BANGKOK FULLBOARD

Tour code : 4BKK
Day 1 BANGKOK
Upon arrival at Bangkok Airport, meet and greet by our local guide and transfer to hotel for check in.
Free for leisure / join our optional tour by pax own expenses and overnight stay in Bangkok.
Day2 BANGKOK - HALF DAY CITY TOUR (B/L/D)
Breakfast inside hotel, and proceed for city temple tour. Here you will take the joined taxi boat to
crossthe Chao Phraya River and visit Wat Arun (Temple of Dawn) tourfare exclude pagoda entrance THB
50/PAX(optional at pax account). This is one of Bangkok's best known landmark. It stands on the west
bank of the Chao Phraya River in Thonburi. It is best seen from the opposite bank of the river where it
glistens in the sunlight during the day and stands dark and noble during dawn or dusk. The after,
proceed to Wat Indrawiharn (Standing Buddha). You will fel the awesome feeling to stand before this
Buddha image at reaches to the sky at 32M tall. Then continue to visit Gem Stone Factory, Leather
Factory and Honeybee shop. Drop off 4 Face Buddha OR transfer back to hotel. In the evening proceed to Asiatique River Front ( a newly opened in Night Market ). Here the guests will enjoy Thai Set
Dinner while watching the Thai Classical Dance and then continue for the most exciting Calypso
Cabaret where lady-bos showcases their talents combined with colorful costumes live on stage. Then
after, transfer back to hotel.
Day 3 BANGKOK FULL DAY TOUR ( B/L/D)
After breakfast, you will have options to CHOOSE 1 OF BELOW OPTIONS (with only ENGLISH SPEAKING /
TOUR COORDINATOR GUIDE)
*** AYUTHAYA DAY TOUR WITH LUNCH ( BY VAN ) or
*** FULL DAY DREAM WORLD ADVANTURE (INCLUDE SNOW TOWN) WITH LUCNH or
*** SAFARI WORLD + MARINE PARK WITH LUNCH
Day4 DEPARTURE (B)
After breakfast, free for leisure until check out. Transfer back to airport and fly back to next destination.

** The above itinerary is for reference only, and is subject to any necessary changes in accordance to local
requirement. **

